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Kindergarten readiness eases their paths
Children are born to learn. At
birth a baby has 50 trillion* neuron
connections. Between birth and 3,
more than a million* new connections
are produced each second, through an
interaction of genes and the child’s
environment and experiences. The
brain also eliminates connections that
are seldom, or never, used.
Shelby Smith and husband Matt
Orr, a CSD third-grade teacher, have
lovingly worked to encourage and
stimulate their children’s development.
Juniper is now 5, and Rigel’s almost 2.
“So much of the research shows
that reading to your child every day, for

20 minutes or more, is so important to
laying down a solid foundation for your
child,” Smith said. Read the words and
then further describe the illustration.
“Language is another piece of reading
readiness. Talk to your child, A LOT.”
Our local libraries have reading
programs, and print and audio books.
Jefferson Healthcare Primary Care
provides free books to children, 6
months through 5 years, through the
Reach Out and Read Washington
program. Kids get a book at each of
their eight well child checkups.
Smith said it’s also beneficial to
work with children to manage stress
and behavior, encourage
group interactions, count
and group items, and
recognize similarities
and dissimilarities.

There are variety of early childhood
education programs in Jefferson County,
from newborn to school-age. Some are
free; some have a fee; scholarships are
often available; some require parental
involvement, others don’t. Both Head
Start and CSD operate preschools on
the Chimacum campus.
Highly involved local grandparents
and Smith’s work schedule have
allowed her to be directly involved in
most of her children’s experiences.
“I’ve tried to give them as many
opportunities as possible to be with their
grandparents. I’ve also tried to build a
community of other families, with
similar-age kids. And we’re outside a
lot, too,” Smith said, noting her children
have very different personalities.
“We’ve just tried to encourage them in
what they want to do.”
*numbers vary widely between sources

WaKIDS Resources:
The Washington Kindergarten Inventory of Developing Skills
(WaKIDS) is a transition process to help ensure a successful start
to the K-12 experience and connect the key adults in a child’s life.
Valuable resources are available, on the Early Learning Collaboration
page, on www.k12.wa.us/WaKIDS. These include “Characteristics
of Children Entering Kindergarten” and “Washington State Early
Learning and Development Guidelines, Birth through 3rd Grade,”
152 pages, in English or Spanish.
WaKIDS is available through the State of Washington Office of
Superintendent of Public Instruction.
Shelby Smith has made sure reading is a key
element in Juniper’s and Rigel’s daily routines.

★
★

Menus to feature fresh, local foods Safety is a priority
The potential for growth and change within our community drew new Food
Service Director Margaret Garrett to Chimacum.
“There are a lot of opportunities here to add good, fresh, local foods,” Garrett
said. “I’m now looking at what we have and adding to that.”
With her staff of five, across three schools, she plans to start by expanding
the salad bar and embracing “Made from Scratch Fridays.” With gardens in the
back and high school cooking classes,
students should help drive her mission.
Quality physical education and
healthy food options are integral
parts of CSD’s Wellness Policy
6700. Highlights: Ensure meals meet
requirements for the National School
Lunch Program and School Breakfast
Program; reduce sugar and increase
fruits and vegetables; develop a
financially sustainable, districtwide,
nutrition education program to include
school gardens and the implementation
of a farm-to-school program. (Policy
online at csd49.org.)
The Community Wellness Project,
a local nonprofit, works to create and
maintain school gardens, helps procure
local organic food, and works with
educators to enhance the curriculum
with nutrition and culinary options.
Margaret Garrett
Food Service Director

Application for free/reduced lunch and breakfast:
www.csd49.org/Content2/48

The bar has been raised in school
security. Active shooter training/drills
are now, sadly, a necessity.
Olympic Educational Service
District 114’s School Safety and
Security Cooperative provides a regionwide support network to help keep our
school environments safe and prepared.
One segment of this multi-year
support is the ALICE Training: Alert,
Lockdown, Inform, Counter, Evacuate.
ALICE Training instructor-led
classes provided preparation and a plan
for CSD staff and local law enforcement
on how to more proactively handle the
threat of an aggressive intruder or active
shooter event. An online training was
completed, as well.
“Our deputies have been great to
work with,” said Superintendent Rick
Thompson. “They’re key partners in
our efforts to prepare. They have gone
to the ALICE training and have been
very responsive.” ALICEtraining.com

Comments or questions?

Rick Thompson, Superintendent
360.302.5896
or Art Clarke, Assistant
Superintendent of Operations
360.302.5895

Dear Community, we all thank you for your support!
It is with our deepest thanks we
applaud you for voting on our August
Capital Facilities and Technology Levy.
We received 58.66% YES votes. This is
no small matter at a time when school
funding has changed significantly.
This revenue will provide the support
the district needs to make targeted
improvements on the well over 200,000
square feet of property you own. During
the next six years, you will continue to
see upgrades across both campuses.
Capital dollars will be invested into
our “best spaces.” The school board
adopted a detailed facility roadmap
that provides the condition and needs,

data and illustrations, of each
Based on enrollment,
space within each building.
we have more floor space
Having up-to-date
than our student population
systems allows our facilities
requires. The second goal,
to function in the ways
then, is to realign our
necessary to best provide
programs into the best
educational services. The
spaces and shutter some of
first goal is to make further
the older spaces that are not
progress on roofing, flooring,
functioning well.
network infrastructure and
The third goal is to
electrical. The district has
improve safety and security.
made enormous progress
We will make it a priority to
Rick Thompson
in information technology.
locate staff and students in
Superintendent
Capital dollars will continue
the most secure spaces, and
to provide the system upgrades and
to provide the communication systems
connectivity we expect.
required in today’s environment.

STEM courses expand student options

COLLEGE at Chimacum

The majority of Joanne Schmitt’s
calculus and pre-calculus students
are earning 10 Central Washington
University (CWU) credits per year.
Others are taking them as advanced
placement (AP) classes.
Chimacum High School has offered
AP classes since 1996. This is the
second year Schmitt, now an adjunct
professor, is teaching “College in the
High School” through CWU.
The students are able to take a

calculus course over 90 days, versus
the 45 days one would in college
(via Running Start). With just seven
students in her calculus class and
21 in pre-calculus, Schmitt and her
student teacher are able to focus on the
individual needs of each student.
A state grant pays for the juniors
and seniors’ $550 per year tuition. At
this point, three students are too young
to qualify and are paying for the college
credits themselves.

“I see this as an equity thing,
especially now that we have a grant,”
Schmitt said. “These highly capable
kids deserve the opportunity to earn
college credit regardless of their
economic status.”
Schmitt uses the interactive online
“MyMathLab” because it is also used
at the college level. WAMAP is another
great online resource. She said, “When
they go to college, they will have some
sort of online program—and I want
them to have that exposure now.”
Barbara Parent is teaching English
Composition I, concurrent with AP
English Language and Composition,
through Everett Community College.
Fifteen of her students should earn
ECC credit.
About 25 of Courtney Prather’s 41
Introduction to Chemistry students are
earning college credits through ECC.
“College in the High School” will
be noted on their transcripts, but taking
the classes for college credit is optional.

Liz Bento’s 2nd graders’ artwork

Joanne Schmitt’s college calculus class, clockwise from front left:
Riku Namura, Seth Richey, Kora Jensen, Schmitt, Braden Coleman,
Samantha Pina, Daniel Paterson and Mason Lawson.

Community provides STEM opportunities at CSD
The rather subdued auditorium of
students came alive, when a photo of
Nathan Fraser-Chanpong hit the screen.
In it, the NASA engineer was standing
in a large room, dwarfed by numerous
robotic creations surrounding him.
F raser-Chanpong, from the
Johnson Space Center (Houston),
was in Chimacum to spark students’
interests in Science, Technology,
Engineering and Mathematics (STEM).
Animations and videos of robotic

projects came to life on the screen.
“Take advantage of the education
available to you,” Fraser-Chanpong
said. “My parents told me to follow my
interests. It was helpful to remember
that, when I was a student.”
The importance of providing our
students with STEM-based educational
opportunities cannot be underscored
enough, regardless of whether the
student is college bound or not.
The OlyPen Bluebills’ STEM

Robotics Event is yet another gift
to our students from the Boeing
retirees. Along with The Museum of
Flight, the Bluebills have partnered
with the nonprofit Peninsula Support
Organization (PSO) to further STEM
education and awareness to all students,
in all grades, in Clallam, Jefferson and
Kitsap counties.
Another goal of the PSO is to
supply goods locally, through the World
Vision® Essential Supplies Program.

Wheels on the bus go ’round and ’round...
Driver Judy Hamling is standing by Chimacum’s new 2019
Bluebird front-engine diesel bus. Thanks to our two excellent
mechanics, this bus should be on the road for many years to come.
The duo care for Chimacum, Port Townsend and Brinnon buses.
The Washington State Patrol inspects all of our vehicles each
summer. Twenty-five percent of the fleet is also examined, during
a surprise winter visit. For at least the past 28 years, CSD has been
awarded certificates for exceptional results on each inspection.
Chimacum School Board:
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Eldridge teaching in China
When CHS Class of 2009 graduate
Paige Eldridge walked down the aisle of
McCurdy Pavilion, she never imagined
she’d one day be teaching English
to preschoolers in a private school in
Macau, China.
Paige remembers one of the positive
aspects of attending Chimacum K-12
was “the small, close-knit community
feel of Chimacum and the support
from teachers, coaches and members
of the community… I think that being
in such a small town makes everyone
come together and share in everyone’s
success and bring up one another, when
things might not go so well. I’ve always
loved being from a small town and
proud to say that I’m from Chimacum.”
Paige first attended Whatcom
Community College, then Central
Washington University. She earned her
bachelor’s degree in early childhood
and elementary education.

Feeling adventurous, she traveled
to Macau to complete a teaching
practicum. It opened her eyes to a
whole new world beyond Chimacum.
“This experience was amazing,”
Paige said. It was also a much different
world for teaching. She enjoyed her
experience so much she returned and
is now in her third year of teaching at
Hou Kong Premier.
When asked what advice she would
give current Chimacum High students,
Paige said, “Enjoy being there as much
as you can. Take in as much knowledge
as you can from, not only your teachers,
but your coaches and friends, as well.
Try your best and don’t be afraid to step
out of your comfort zone. Be open to
trying new activities, sports and clubs.”
She added, “This world is HUGE
and you can go and do anything you
want, but it won’t be handed to you. You
have to work hard for it. I never thought

I would be teaching abroad, when I
was growing up in little Chimacum,
but look at me now!”
Profile by Melinda Miller

